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V tOCV LARCeM.
I Tin thiough garden of rotes at morning

Uncaring; the whither or why,
When, sudden a light, came a inu.ioil waruine,That llirillel in my heart like ig, .

Seek I seek I " one low word-a- mi there lollewed
no ether t

I leathered a while lilly bell j
A doveling I caught, newly lelt by iti molhert

I stooped for a pebble, a shell
But juat ai a joyous " Eureka" replied,
My dove flew away, and mv white lilly died,
Mr pebble and shell lost the light of tin wave,
And "I have not found" was the answer t gave.

Then outward I sally, a fearless crusader.
With "Seek "as a herald before j

On Error's dominion I maich, an invader.
To earn mysell laurels and gore.

I stride, n B.p.ii (4oli.il, tn h,ni
My foes are but pigmies :

Eureka I " I shoutwhile the rattle,
The victor rides forth from the fray.
Eureka I " why palsies my tongue at tha word ?

Chimera yields not to a mortal's dull sword j
I.o I giants arise from the blood of the slain
Alike, were the search and the struggle in vain.

Now bring me my staff, for the pilgrim sees yonder
An altar, a Mecca of rest ;

Beside that calm shrine, I will seat me, and ponder,
And be in my solitude blest.

There Peace shall bend over mePeaee, the pure angel;

There Love shall stay, folding his wings:
Eureka I " I hear it I a soothing evangel

'Tis brooding Reflection that sings.
Still cheated I still Ixion is grasping a cloud )

The white robe of peace, seel it is but a shroud
My Mecca I leave, for I vainly have sought !

The garden, the battle, the shrine they are naught.

Now pausing, a wanderer restless yet weary,
Seek t seek I " how it sounds like a moan t

Oh) whirtl for around all is barn-- and dreary )

Beyond lies the dread, the unknown I

And upward oh Joy t what glory is breaking 1

Why looked I not upward before ?

My soul, like a planet, in sunlight is wuking,
To sutler eclipse never more.
Eureka I " all dazzled with splendor I stand J

Light upward and inward, a father at hand ;

A crown overhead, that era long I shall win ;

Eureka I" the kingdom of Uod U wilhiu I

Kxtraot from Speech of
HON. EDWARD BATE!,

Delivered nt the Rotunda, before the Young
Men'. Democratic Whig Association of St.
Louii, oi Saturday evening, Oct. 23d.

Reported for the Intelligencer, by E. F. Underbill.

Gentlemen, I am older than most of you, and
ome facts have come to my knowledge, which

may have escaped general observation. For a

good many years Mr. Calhoun was Secretary
of Vtr, and at that tim he was at the head of
the entire system of Internal Improvements in

the United States and so eager for them was he
that he took the entire superintendence and
control. He went to the Alleghany mountains

with brigade of engineers, to make reconnois-ance- s

for the Chesapeake canal. He there
met with a party of Indians, I believe under the
charge of Capt. lito. H. Kenncrly, who was

taking them to their new homes, and who
introduced them to Mr. Calhoun as one of their
"Great Fathers;" and upon their asking him his
business, Mr. Calhoun said: "My children, I

have come upon a strange mission. I am look-

ing for a good place to make the river run over
the mountains The Indians hung their heads
and were very mtlanclioly; and upon being ask-

ed the reason, said "that they knew that most

of the white men were double-tongue- d and

vf ould He, but they had not thought that the
tongue of one of their Great Fathers " as fork- -
ed." This circumstance was told at Washing
ton straightway, and it was resolved to send
them through New York by way of the Erie
canal, to let them see how rivers ran over Hie

mountains; and when at one point on the Erie
canal I forget the name of the place they
ailed for some miles upon a high embankment,

and saw fields and villages on either side of

them below, the old Chief said: "You may talk
to me as you will hereafter I will believe it. i. n..i . ... Li.. I.II. I tliouglll our r a ucr w .

I find he was tel nig the truth, and I will be- -
(

iicve every uiiug
I mention this incident simply in connection

with the fact that Mr. Calhoun was engaged in

carrying on internal improvements through the
tinwer of Congress under the Constitution h

j

United States. I will mention another fact
A l,ar lav. when Mr. Calhoun still looked

with a fixed eye at the Presidency, Mr, Mc- -

Duffie of Georgia, was his right hand mm in
of Representatives. McDufRe attU Houe

i i- - uneeches. now
.

on record in
llllll HSU uwuo tv - i - - 11

olume 1st of Galas & fceaion s in, .".
cd to some measures ol imern.-- i u-

provements, to which he objected because they

were then planning a gtntral system of internal

improvements, intended to radiate from the City
or Washington, consisting of canals and roads.

That wat not the end of the story. At that

time a er eccentric man, um m,
.1.. Knm, 1 r III I mini CILUlt: llVlll.was in me "

South Carolina.... , p
i resolute

4:... ..

. .... . .1 n I wivmw..- ' .. e r ri r J Mr i:..nrtviii , thm
a tallower oi rir. iriuii v ww.6

titter enemy of Mr. Celhoun. As there was

not to be two candidates, through the influence

f Col. Hayne, Judge Smith was left out of the

fienete. He wee a wan of indomitable perse-

verance, and he returned te his State and was
returned as aenator in the Legislature, wiser

lie aet his plans to effect the defeat of Mr. Cal-

houn. Knowing the popularity of internal
in the North and West, Mr. Lal-- L

mmnP,l tha advocacy of that line of

pelicy, and believing that no man could be cho- -

en to the Presidency, who was not supported ,

by his own State, lie determined to carry ins
TKinciples through tha South Carolina Ltgi-U- -

rm r .x T ' . - .. .n,ll A wm 111 1

ture. Mr. jucuunie i i'-- v
y

-

fuWrS relMXurTBt.Is&UlO Wt nv .

there was Smith, sleepless, vigilant, indomita-

ble, and without bowels. Resolutions were put
in the Legislature declaring the efistence of the
power of the General Government Under the
Constitution to make internal improvements.
Judire S. introduced counter resolutions, deny- -

ng that pewer. And such was the influence
that he posaessed. that his resolutions were car-

ried, and South Carolina was pledged to a doc-

trine ill opposition to that advocated by Mr.
Calhoun. A wan of ordinary resources would
not hm Ixjeu alio to ise again after that d
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HANNIBAL,
feat. lint Mr. Calhnnn a m.n f ..t,
Uinarv allllltie: aoinetiraea nrnfnmwt .1....... k.:l
mnt. He was soon readv. and three mI. hl
vurceiv. Dussed after Air. Nmifl,'. ..... ..t:, r - - -- " -- ..... - icMiuiluillMad been carried, when ha nerfni-mo.- t ... r n

loftiest feats of tumbling ever executed in tha
political arena! He became tha leader of t h.
opposite party, which position ho occupied tillthe dav of hi clmitli. Th
twenty-fiv- e years ago, there are many persons
now hung who can testify to its truUi in every
particular. These are the WavS In Urlllnli man
oftentimes mistake the strifes of Dartv for ll,
honest vindication of principle, and sensible
men aro often misled into the commission of po-
litical sins.

In sneakin? of nlutfnrma ilmiuli .. T .i.t.j
crore, I am no admirer of ilmm u.t I

tn,Tir
lro.n us; tliey may deny the policy of
our principles; but they cannot say that they do
not know what they are. We say distinctly
that Congress has not only the power under the
Constitution to make niterr.al improvements, but
that it is also the duty of Congress to exercise
mat power, it is also distinct and positive in

upport of the glorious doctrines which origina
ted wilh the Fathers or the Revolution, design-
ed by them to perpetuate the existence of our
institutions, and which advise us to keep unde-
nted and uncoutaminated by the influence of
foreign Governments, to stay at home, and in
the words of the Father of his Country, to avoid
entangling alliances with foreign nations, to
pursue the even tenor of our way, peaceful and
happy, as the only way to insure our own pros-
perity, and guarantee to our successors the
blessings which we ourselves enjoy.

lie I ore l close I will say a few words about
the candidates that are respectively before the
people. JMovr, fellow-citizen- s, it lias hardly ev
er happened since the days of Washington, still
less since those of Jackson, that any one has
been elected President in virtue of his personal
popularity. But there are reasons which should
induce every man to choose between the two
candidates to prefer one man over the other;
and he who does not exercise his own judgment
in this matter is no freeman. In the approach
ing contest between Scott and Pierce, men will
vote for the one over the other because they be-

lieve him better qualified, and because they be
lieve the principles with which he is identified
are superior to those of his oppanent. And if
a man's reasons are of this sort he should act up
to them, it anybody expects .ne to denounce
General Pierce, here or elsewhere, he is mista- -
1 Cl I . . - .

uii. d.x ana twenty yenm ngn, i was a can-
didate in opposition to Air. Scott, from the Boon's
Lick country; and in making stump speeches
round the country, I told them that Mr. Scott
was one of the cleverest fellows in the world
that he had served eight or ten years in Congress
and to my belief had done it to the very best of
his ability. And I never knew a man to lose
by rendering to a political opponent strict jus-
tice and courtesy. Tremenduous cheering.
General Pierce. I have no doubt, is a gentleman;

man of character and standing of good me
diocrity of talents. And the fact of his having
slunMul from his horse in Mexico, I think has
nothing to do with his physical courage', though
it teems to me that he did not meet with the best
of luck, and was particularly unfortunate in dis- -
playing Ins courage on the battle lield. Certain
it is, that by towering genius or discriminating
juJgiuent, he never won laurels in the halls of
legislation, though he has had excellent oppor-
tunities for distinction. But I cannot, fellow- -
citizens, admit that he is qualified to wield the
destinies of a mighty nation like this, and calm
the storms of international discussion. But of
General Scott, who has been selected as the can-
didate of the Whig party, it can be said that his
ui rer lus been marked. His brilliant military
exploits, the intrepidity of his youth, the cool
and practicul wisdom that has everywhere dis-

tinguished. him, and his characteristic qualities
c t obeJjBnce subordination toUw; tteU great vir't P Are they

not essential to the successful discharge of the
duties incumbent upon that high office ?

General Scwtt was not educated a soldier. He
never was a student at West Point, and the
walks or u civ iiiuii were these in which his

'youth was passed. He was taught the literature
anil the law of his country, ll is known to you,
fellow-citizen- s, that he was not my first choice.

jWilh most ol my Whig friends of Missouri, I
entertained a preference for Mr. Fillmore,
..I.... ...i. f 1....1 ...r.i. i c ii - .: r.muui'ii l uuu Willi vjcuuimi Ji;uib iicaici ilea ui
.friendship and acquaintance. In the metiopolis

f nalivs state. Virginia, he and my brother
were fellow-student- s, and when I first met him
and he learned that I was a brother of his friend
jhe took ise to his bosom. Notwithstanding these
feelings of warm personal friendship, I prefer-

red another man.
But General...Scott lias given....evidence of his

.V v. i-- ,,,,,, i in ii 111 l'r..e i, pnliiil rhair. It las" - ",; ;
iUL'CII UrL'CU UlSl IIC IIIUSI, UC UClllill-- iu mvmm- -

ricnee in Uiriflative halls. But it does not l'ol- -
ilow that because a man has occupied a seat in
'Congress that he necessarily caiches political
(wisdom, and a knowledge of Constitutional law,
!as he would tha measles by contact and I see
'no reaaon whv the fact that General Scott has
so successfully carried through every under-
taking which lias been committed to htm, many
of them requiring qualities of the highest order
of talent, is not an evidence that he it competent
to fill the station where we seek to place him.
And iu my conscience 1 believe that ii he it eleo-tea- ",

the event will insure peace and prosperity
at home, as well as pacific and honorable rela-
tions abroad. Great cheering.

It is certain that he will carry out the princi
ples of the party, as embodied in the Whig
iPorm, that he will encourage the carrying on
asvstem of Internal Improvements; that ne will

particularly oppose the growth oi tins moruiu
sympathy whicli would lead off our armies on a
wild crusade, at the uiuuing oi uiese tpccuiaion
in blood and freedom. I say this matter of In-

tervention is identical wilh Abolitionism. For
if we allow our sympathy for four million. r
Huns, who believe lheiuelves oppressed, and
who without doubt are oppressed, to make us
interfere in the relation, existing between them
and their Government, the Government of Eu-

rope may feci disposed at any Uuic to assist three

.iu...waiH, a rovT wuua wjist OF

millions of Africans to throw off an oppression
in this country lust as little to their tr
you depart from the sphere of your own country
to protect oppressed mill!
dreds, elsewhore, yon have no good reason to
expect that foreign powers will not interfere
wmi you in your relations with the slaves of vonr
own country. '

The Whiir nlatform
these i mattars. It expressly sUtes that the pol-
icy of the nation is onnosed to nur ii,r-- .
in foreign nffuirs. The Democratic platform saya
nothing nor has Gen. Pierce civi, .;....
to his views uoon these anhiani. tl.r...A . .- 1-

know that many of tho leaders of the party have
favored the plan of intervention. General
rierce may be for it he may be against it.
Uut whichever it is, the Democratic party oretruilty of a crjme in tlmy flimiiin .tfi. nn.i
date.

We do know, however, that the entire corres-
pondence of the leaders of tho Democracy, in-

viting Mr. Pulzsky to Tammany Hall has been
published. ' And that Kossuth has given his ad-

vice to the Germans to vole the Democratic
ticket, because the principles of that party see-
med more to favor the interference of this coun-
try in the affairs of Europe. With all these
facts upon the question, I think we have good
reason to believe that at least a fair portion of
the party favor the doctrine.

WHEAT, CHESsTsMUT, ETC.
Thcro has been so much said already in re-

gard to wheat producing chess, that I would not
trouble you with any views of mine, in relation
to this very important topic, were it not that I
have acen in your paper, a communication,
written by Agricola, who seems to denounce the
opinion of many, that wheat will degenerate
into chess, as being a mere theoretical assump-
tion, and not the resultof practical experience;
but to believe that Wheat, or any other grain
when sown, will produce entirely a different
species, is a thing that very few persons would
be willing to do, had they not some practical
evidence of the fact; and why is it that so many
farmers do believe, and are convinced, that
wheat will produce chess? Because they have
proven the fact by experience; they know that
they have sown wheat entirely free from chess,
and have found, in harvesting the same, that
their crop was filled with it. From whence did
it originate!' Was it particles of earth that veg-
etated and produced this chess, or was it sent
with the rain from the clouds? If we deny that
wheat will produce it we have no other alternative
but to believe that it is produced by some au- -
peruaiural agency, where land was free frora
chess 4he preceding year.

Again, we see that where wheat has been
cropped by the fowls, or stock, during the win
ter, we have a luxuriant crop ot chess, w hile on
other , parts of the same field there is none to be
t i ' .i .i i .i iiouiiu; anil again, wuere me Wheat lias lieen
winter-kille- d, chess will appear in abundance.
and none can be seen where the wheat escaped
winter-killin- g. These are undeniable facts,
and facts which I deem sufficient to convince
the most skeptical that wheat will produce chess.
I do not pretend to deny tliat chess will germi
nate, l believe that it will.

We cannot in the face of so many facts deny
that wheat will produce chess; yet there are
few amongst us who are philosophical enough
to account tor tho why and wherefore of this
degeneracy, still we know it to be a fact, and
therefore we believe it.

Another very important topic is being agita-
ted among the farmers, relative to harvesting
wheat which I wish to touch upon. It has been
ascertained bv some that the proper time to cut
wheat, is before it is properly mature, that is.
while it is in what is called the dough state
Their motive in cutting wheat at this stage
of maturity, I believe, is to have fairer flour.
1 believe that it will, when cut on the green or
der, make fairer flour thai when permitted to
stand until properly matured, but the quantity
will not be equal. X nave touml, by weighing
the grains, that seventy-fiv- e well matured grains
is equivalent to one hundred and twenty that
were cut while in the dough state, both being ta-

ken from the same field; the ripe ones being
procured from those heads, which by chance,
were permitted to stand alter tha ether was
harvested. Now, when there is so much differ-
ence in the weight of such small quantities,
what Will be the comparative weight in a bushel
of each. It is evident that the loss which the
farmer saxtains, by not permitting his wheat to
ripen berore harvesting, is very great; and,
when wheat is cut green, it does not do well
for seed, ns the grains become shrivelled, and it
is by sowing these defective grains, that our
crops are ro frequently polluted with smut; for
I liud that by steeping the seed, previous to
sowing, and removing nil such grains as will
float, there will be very little, if any smut in the
wheat when harvested.

It is a custom ameng farmers generally, in
this section, to soak their wheat in blue-ston- e,

previous to sowing it, to prevent the production
of smut. Whether the bluestone has any agency
in preventing the growth of smut, I know not,
but, I am inclined to think, that the greater vir-

tue consists in the removal, by swimming) of
those defective grains, which, if sown, will in-

variably produce smut. Dollar Newspaper.

Washisqtow. October. 20.
The block of marble from Texas to the Wash

ington Monument lus been received.
California is about to sena three blocks, the

one previously sent not being deemed of suffi-

cient magnitude and beauty.
The one from Texa. completes the full com

pliment of blocks from all the Slates in the
Union.

A Virginia iwper mentions that the Van Clure
gold mines at Fredicksburg have been sold for
4430,000. I hey will be worked by an inglisli
company.

The Potomao Savings Hank of this city lias
suspended ment for the present.

Stmo or the Bee. It may not be generally
known that common whiting proves an effectual
remedy uguinsl the effects of the sting of the bee
or wasp. The whiting ia to be moistened with
cold water, and immediately applied. It may be
wakhed oirtn a few minutes, when neither pain
nor swelling will cmuc,

Dollar and Filly Cents;.
' .a Tt.mutaiv

A ihko
Uncle Tom's Cabin.

A statement bv Clarke &. Co.. one nf thm r.
i P"D",mnR "ouses which have" Uncle Tom's cabin," shows the popularity ofthut work in England. It snys :

An early conv was sent from Amur! il.- -
latter end of last Anril. la Mr. Ilocrno in -- ..l.
lisher, and was offered by him to Mr. Gilpin,
late of Bishopjgnfe street. Being declined by
Mr. Gilpin, Mr. Some offered it to !tV Un-- t
Vizetelly and by the latter gentleman it was
eventually purchased for us. Before printing
it, however, as there was one niht allowed fm- -

decision, e was taken horn In l. ..l
by Mr. Henry Vizetelly, and the other by Mr
Salisbury, printer of Bouverie street. The re
port oi me latter gentleman, the following morn-
ing, to quotchis own words, was, "I sat up t ait
mir in the ronilinflr hp li.V.auglitcr, another by tears; but lliinkinir ft innriit

t,
be my weakness and not the power of the author
that affected me, I thought I would try the effect
upon mv wife ( rat her a strom? minilru woiinn V
I accordingly woke her up und read a few chap-
ters. Finding that the interest of the storv
kept her awake, and that nhe, too, laughed and
shed a tear occasionally, I settled in mv mind
that it was a book which ought and might with
safety be printed."

Mr. Henry Vizetelly' opinion coinciJeJ with
Mr, Salisbury's J and to the latter gentleman it
was confided to be brought out instantly. The
week following the book was produced, and an
edition of 5,000 worked off. It made no stir
until the middle of June, although we advertised
it very extensively. From June it began to
make wav. and sold at the rate of 1.000 ner
week during July. In August the demand be
came very great, which went on increasing to
the 20th, at which time it became rjerfectlv
overwhelming. We have now about four hun
dred people employed in some way or other
upon the book, and about seventeen printing
machines, besides hand presses. The following
is a correct statement of sales : Illustrated
edition, 5s. Gd., 5th thousand ; original edition,
2s. 6d., 30th thousand ; Routledge &. Co., Rail-
way edition, Is., 95th thousand; Routledge &
Co., People' penny edition, 30,000 weekly.
Thus about 150,000 copies of the work are
already in the hands of the public, while still 1

the weekly returns of sales show no decline.

Extraordinary, ir Trde. According to
some Italian journals, a new organized being
nas been discovered in the interior or Africa,
which seems to form an immediate link between
vegetable and animal life. This singular pro
duction of nature has the shape or a spotted
serpent. It drags itself along on the ground ;
instead of a head had a flower, shaped like a
bell, which contains a viscid liquid. Flies and
other insects, at traded by the smell of the juice,
enter into the flower, where they are caught by
the adhesive matter. The flower then closes
n"d remain, shut until the prisoner, are bruised
aIU' transformed into chyle. The indigestible
portion, such as the head and wings, are thrown

ut by aspiral openihgs. The vegetable serpent
Ilus a skin resembling leaves, a white and soft
nesn, anu insteau oi a bony skeleton a cartilagi-
nous frame, filled with yellow marrow. The
natives consider it a delicious food.

Eadroad from Kansas te St Joseph.
We invite the attention of our readers to a

call made in to-d- "s paper, for a meeting to be
held at Platte City on Wednesday next, to adopt
measures to secure a railroad from Kansas to
St. Joseph. The purpose is to have a memorial
to the Legislature, prepared in time to be pre-
sented to the people for their signatures at the
Presidential Election. The time is short but it
is necessary that prompt measures should be
adopted before the meeting of the next Legis-
lature, as movements are in ugitation elsewhere,
taut will make it next to impossible to obtain
the Road unless we make a vigorous effort at
the approaching session. Weston Reporter.

Speaking of the wreck of the Atlantic, the
Oswego Journal says: That Mr. Green is
now constructing in Buffalo, a new sub-mari-

armor, which will enable him, if necessary, to
remain under water two hour, at the depth of
the wreck, 162 2 feet, which will avoid the
repetition of frequent asoeuts. . The same paper
adds the following interesting facts :

Mons. Maillefert has made some curious ex-
periments to ascertain the preamre of the water
at the depth or one hundred und sixty feet. An
empty junk bottle, corked and sealed air-tig-

sunk beneath the surface at the above depth for
sevan minutes, takes in by some phenomena un
explained, a large quantity of wuter.

A piece of iron attached to a scale by a piece
of wire, weighing 18 lbs,, sunk at the same
lentil, loses 3 lbs and 1 oz. One may judge
from this the pressure sustained by a human

ng at the same depth. Air. u. is sanguine
that he can attach fastenings to the wreck by
whicli it can be raised. The diving of 162 2

feet below the surface is the greatest perform-
ance on record, by 36 feet.

TelkgrafhIxo. The Pittsburgh Gazette
says : A most ettensive system ol telegraphic
communication is to be constructed west of the
Mississippi, ia a short time. It is to connect
all the principal cities and towns of Louisiana,
Arkansas, Missouri and Iowa, and will

with the eastern lines in the transmission
of intelligence. This is an enterprise which
it i. high time to carry through, in order to bring
our whole country into instantaneous connec-
tion.

Asa of Sheep.
The are of sheep may be known by the front

teeth. They are eight in number, und appear
the first year all of a size. In the second year,
he two middle ones full out, and their place is

supplied by two large ones. In the third year
a small tooth on each side. In the fourth year,
the large teeth are six in number. In the fifth
year, the whole front teeth are large. In the
sixth year, the whole begin to gtt worn. In
the seventh vear. some fall out or are broken.

It is said that the teeth of ewes begin to de
cay at five or six; those of weather, ut seven,
productive for sixteen.

JJ"A stifar house, nine stories high, and to
coal $300,000, is ubout to be erected ou Laiht
street( iu New York.

notjoM'within Twelve
- -

MORNING. NOVF.MtffiP

5ELMES' BUILDINGS.

HOGS.
Since our latest dtt n tnrt;..f. -- t ...

taken place in this market. . .
offering. On the upper Mississippi and through

i i'". ' Lou" P"rke" re offering $4 75 end
TJ 00 in pens. Someiinlir.fr aim Ihia I rint ll.aeiAJ saws till llldli 1,1ICIJare but few hogi in the country: This i a
mistake, we think. It is tu. l - i .
month, for this market to fairl m. r-- n
those acquainted with' this subject, we learnhat there are more hog. in (he upper countrythis year than formerly.rWe.loii Reporter.

Novel Barometer. f I- - .. ...-- n mere Willbe found in m any country
yerraany
houses, nn amtiMng

I

application of zoological knowledge for the pur-
pose of prognosticating the weather '- T-
Irogs are kept in a rlaa tar i

On the approach of the dry weather, the frogs
mount the latter; but when wet weather is ex
pected, they descend into the water. Theaa
animals are of a bright green.

Measuring Cora in Crib. '

A. farmers frequently wish to know how to
estimate the amount of corn contained in a crib
or storehouse, we give the following rule rela-
ting thereto, which may be considered as relia-
ble:

Having levelled the corn ao that it will be of
equal depth throughout, ascertain the length,
breadth and depth of the bulk, multiply those di
mensions together, and their product by 4, re-
moving one figure from the right of this last
product. This will give you so many bushel,
and decimal of a bushel of shelled corn. If it
be required to find the quantity of eared corn,
substitute 8 for 4. and remove one figure aa he.
fore.

Example. For a bulk of corn in th Mr 12
feet long, 8 feet broad, and ten feet deep, there
will be 384.0 bushels of shelled corn, or 768.0
of eared corn. Thus, aa 12X8X10X4 3JU O
or 12X8X10X8768.0. The decimal 4 is used
when the object is to find the euantitv of ahull.
ed corn; because that decimal is one-ha- lf the
decimal 8, and it require, two bushels of ear- -
corn to make one bushel of shelled com. Dol- -

.1 v V.i.i......
New Discovert is Litihatcbe. We are

frequently pained at the hacknied style f news,
paper writers, particularly in the "puffing"
line, and, as the " moody "Dane " remarked to
the traveling actors, we would " reform it alto
gether." Take notice of the style in which the
Ireceint of new music is .Klrul,in..i.
We have received iiom Joue.SkSmi'.li.fck.fuj,
" Will you love mo then r. now ? " and the
answer, ' Oh, yes, I will love yau a great deal
'more!" Words by Jenkins; music by Brown;
'dedicated to Miss Araminta Ann Cluflson.
Something in this stvl it trit nr. w..m.. :. - j. 7 - 'nave me merit of novelty at least

We have received from . some
Poetical remarks, supposed to have been made
by an individual connected wilh our mercantile
marine, and known by the name of Benjamin
Bolt, abbreviated, for the sake of the metre, to I" Ben." The remarks are intended for the
piano, and appear to be in answer to some

Tqueries previously propounded to Mr. Bolt, as 1

to Ms acquaintance with and remembrance of, a
young woman, with whom he had, in his earlier
years, contracted an intimacy, and who is called,
wilh the license peculiar to poets, Sweet
Alice." Mr. Bolt is like the Honorable Mr. B.,
rather indefinite and evasive in his replies, but
his remarks, though vague, arc well written and
put together. It is arranged for the ninno. icwa.
harp, or whistle, and is entitled " Ben li.ilt'
Reply."

There, we think that this style has the merit
of novelty, at least. Boston Times.

A New Styptic A physician of Rome
has recently succeeded in discovering a liquid
possessing so extraordinary power ot coagulat-
ing blood, that if to a large basin containing this
fluid, tihe drop of the styptic be added, complete ri

solidilicution ensues, so that the basin may be
inverted without causing any blood to be lost.
The following is its preparation: Take eight
ounces of guin benzoin, one pound or ulum, and
ten pint, ut vvutir. Boil sli together, fir the
space of eight hours, in an earthen ware glazed
vessel, frequently stirring the mass, and adding
water sutucient to make up the original quantity
of that lost bv the ebullition, taking care, how-
ever, to add tlie water so gradually that boliing
may not be suspended, The liquid portion of
the compound is row to be straiued off, and r
preserved iu well-corke- d bottles. Albany
Register.

A western paper announces tha tnarrinee of
Miss Sclirepe iicost. We unite in congratula
ting her. She did well to change her name.
tYhat a great pity it is thut our friend Mr.
John Ollcubaughengraphensleiiifrhohenbicker
could not gat off his name by an equally agreea-
ble process. The ladies have the advantage in
this respect.

ASCISXT KVLSa.
The ruins of ancient cities have long been

known to exist in several islands of the Pacific
ocean, the origin and existence of which, history
furnishes no account. In one of the Ladrone
islands, a group lying in latitude 16 dee. north.
and longitude 170 deg. east, some twe thousand
mile, from the coast of China, are the stupen
dotis ruins of one of these ancient cities.

1 he ineyurd Gazette, published at Edar- -
town, gives an account of a visit to these rums
by (..apt. Alfred K. fisher, of the Nantucket
whale ship America. The .principal street was
three miles long, and the buildings all of stone
of a dark color and of the finest material. Near
the centre of the street ware twelve solid .tone
columns, near fifty feet in heihth, and ten feet
in diameter at the base, surmounted atone caps
of immense weight. From the principal avenue
other straeta diverge at regular interval, and at
right angles. The ruina of the whole city were
overgrown with trees of ancient and gigantic
growth, ine native innaoiianta, uor the sspan
iiitob in wiiusb iiosaesaiomino IS1R11U . ai nres
ent, could give no aeeount of the founders of the
ciy. U seems to be a counterpart of thoteCen
trul American cities. Oia remnl r,f ul.u.
is blotted from the memorje, of kt
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McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment

A been m.d. iTiT' di""' lr reaer.rTr

Oil LiniriH-nt- .
mot WeLeaa'a Yofcaoj

The "Volranle Oil .... . . . . 1

able JJniment. i, ViU 71"'"'" "
oratory, and when .1.7"""ow
Lean's Volcanic Oil Un, "ZTIZSVyet
most perfecj ir.7oiK"ft:i.TaV.

ffiicOd.
It hmm ha laitul aw . 1

stance " S'ui apewlr and Brrm.tiielief.
It has eurert Pirilvsln. Rhnni:. ri. .'

the miurles.
biniies. Pains in th. B.Ck. i: T'1Ca fce. 8orenei .f .i. , u:inpfwj'.
ml Atfecliens, Kenraleia, Bora taroat, SwelliBea, ami
Inflaiuinati.iii. and naiioua other calaf BAldlv:Jr tntl
diately fell, relic vine; the moat serera pains. It willcleanse and purify the foulest aleer. and n will rm..any unnataral lumps, rxxlt ar turner- - no different
now long 11 nay have existed. II penetrates tha tnhto the seat or disease, dissolving and resnoviiir th
eause, thereby producing a speedy and permanent car.

Here) la the rroef. ,

Ma. J. H. McLean, Proprietor of McLean's Vol-
canic Oil Liniment Sir I do not know a better warof expressing my gratitude for the benefit I bar re-
ceived from tha ua of your Liniment, Uiaa by bavin
it publishes'. .

I have been irrievorjsty afflicted for eighteen years,
with ulcerous tore, on both sny limbs. At tha Uiaa
commenced using your Liniment, from my knees downto my toea was literally covered with sores, f bartried many of the most eminent physicians in Eurtme
and the United Slate. they could heal np Cm torii.but in a few day. they would break eat worse tbeaever. I have tried many remediea 1 I ntA ai hML.of Uia Mexican Mustang Liniment, but it did ana aeood. Mr husband and friends advised a la aaaMcLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment 1 I told tbea nothraaT
would relieve nn but mr grave.

But one of my neighbors, whose cmrera ware drawn
erooked by rheumatism, used vour Liniment, and rtrelaxed tha muscles, and atrmirhlnrf hi. . i ..
short time. This induced ma to ret one hnttL 1
plied it, and it removed the pains. Two bottles aimhealed up tha aores and cured me entirely.

No pen can describe the joy I feel, now I can walkwithout being tortured to death by such piercing painsi
or Ihe gratitude I feel towards the discoverer of suck aninvaluable Liniment.

MRS. MARY MACKEJfHAUD,
Residence in rear of Phenix Engine Hons.Messrs. Gemp and Fasold. drussiati. 127 Cm

avenue, will, at any time, certify to the above state-
ments. The above miraculous cure shoul-- t pruv te
every well governed mind that McLean's Volcanic OilLiniment is far superior to any other Liniment, andmore efficacious than any other remedy that baa averbeen discovered. In fact it speaks to every nan and
woman, saying, "suffer no longer from local pains rdiseases McLEAN'3 VGLCANIf! OIT. f.lwr--
M ENT WILL BELIEVE YOU."

It will also cure horses that ban tha mtk.. ' a..
tula, poll evil sweeney, wind galls, sore shoulder, a

ing. Read, the following ' J
Froua 11 Iracilaln Phviirl.. r

Mr. J. H. McLean 8m I wi.hin H,i tu;
to the great virtue of McLean'. Volcanic OU Liniment.
1 h.vb usca yonr liniment on aores, braiae. to., andit always cured them sooner than any other remedy
I ever saw. I am usinr it now in mm r
and the patient is doing well. I have Bssd it on ahore (hat had Ihe sweeney and it cured him in a short
time : al.o my saddle horse got lame from a lamp be-
low the hock joint be had also the scratches vary
bad I uwd the Mexican Mustang Liniment and
rrai preparations ol mv own. but eon d do h m na m.--

rn bbed McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment m hi
twice. lt killed tha eeratchM and rmAnA m.
swelling. A few more applications cured himentirclv.

advite every FARM Kit to keep a supply alwav. oahand, for it ia a VALUABLE LINIMENT. ,
8. J.GILLIAM, M. D.,

. ' Mascontah. Ilia..
We say to tha public, beware of liuimenta that .

separaled. Ask only for the tine and genuine Volcanre
Oil Liniment. It ia in square bottle, with tha
McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment, blown in In .1...

Take no other, and yon will get a true remedy, and
one which can always ba relied on.

t--T Iba above Linunent is for sale in Hannibal. b
' "'a J. L. MATHEWS, Agent

BKAGG'8 LnrDCEHT.
A arranfl In St. Louu, br ihe aant or If .a..u. tarqiinlnlrd illi the infiullmtt of lata uMaui lw..i. .- -3

kanwin. iia treat vlrlM, aaa eMetapted aiamaiaa
cmaterfeu. He a4nM. a nnm. aae, ai .HI. a. Vm"I

r" win. aone ortiie DRiurftM or to. - .... ..
l par will ha found tlx mpoaa of Dr. (trueon (hi. Mkct. Lr will rlibarret m, tna to. Docm

rnrti. w. talftn. the Si. Lou I. 8lam, that Braa'amatna iudmenred PHilahty. Tu. ealliiTaaaaa aa.the la.i war aauaiai la --knui on. m.
111. K-- hour, i. , r,y, ,, Ju 1 ..u..ntl.r'trm W.tsiy Advnr.ie, May aa, ikm.

oe aavduaeuirat la uother culuaia. - , '
N. B. Slue tbe above waa ant to tu for mbiieailaa.

And Dial MctEAN that la Uiere spoken of la the discoverer af
SULLA N CELEBRATED VOLCANIC OIL LINIMENT.
Ha wnnder tbe MlfTAJe Blea era try l la ra hie Matn.ai
di.wa u Crar Ita Incicaainf kopalarlty. Ii la canalaly a
better Liniment, becaaat ll baa prrtotme reatarkaMe caraa. ar--ut

Stuatang Llnuu.nl had failed. I, in titTaill.aininl ka
notber column, and Judfe for yoararlTM. Mia
"I I)1CE?T" fnch l Ike trn. aul.. .k. ar

MN," or of lha two Cmk vrorda lnta wbick k at dcrtvad.Tki. I. ilia MBMiricani aud auproariate tnieof tb. tnaa liaaunFluid, or Gaalrw Jatcr, prrpar by Dr. 1. a. Hoa.arroa, mllnl.ilclnhia. from tun louilb alnaia-- b .r .rw. .... .u. .
of liia.n-.iM- in and UyWMa. It a Natatea own maady Aw aanulwaiiliy aioaiack. No an of nun can equal ita niann "--.. auua mini penrciiy contlHaal wilb ataJUV. aaa
Uia 4me ot Uia Oa. la auotber Sort ef ihhi paper.

Bragg'a Liniment.
2TT A person in St. Louis, by tba aasna of McLean.

aSecting to ba acquainted with tha ingredient, af this
celebrated medicine, and well known" ita great vir-
tues, has attempted somethinr like a counterfeit. Ha
adopts a specious name and sells an article poasesaing
none of the properties of tha original.' In aa adver-tUem- ent

in paper will ba found tha
Dr. Bragg on this subject. Every ana will agree with
us, that tba Doctor peurs tha 'grape' into this fellow'a
pretensions with very signal effect. We learn from the
St. Louis l, that Bragg'. Liniment still retains ite
i served popularity. Tha entire sale, during tha last
year amount to about eat milium battlu. AQ ed the
best houses in tba city, certify to it. great excellence
-S- alem Weekly Advocate, May SO, 1832.

Cee advertisement in another column.

Book aud Job f riniBg,
at evsav ei.raimna. -

TlAlWs 7X.HI;"! AMD ,lTX.liI3UirA3t.
INrally exacuted. at the urhoe ol tl

HlXkluik JOi riNAI. AKO ISiOB- -
sal

PAMPHLETS,
ClKCl'LARS, "

HAND BILLS,
HILLS LADIVO,

riiUoSAMMES,
BLANKS,

Q ' CARDS, etc.
Printed in goad sly le. and upon reasonable terms.

OfllOIa, CLEMEaVS, He
iv in sk r.

CONTINUE to mauufattura, and keenWE on hand, a lance supply of Hir ewUrmtted
Black Horse'' brand of Whisky aa fur aa arhcia,

it tvr i incl i
li:4--U ) J. A. LNiLElt I V
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